
From: Jennifer Bragar
To: Tony Konkol; Laura Terway
Cc: Bill Kabeiseman; Ed Sullivan
Subject: FW: Status of Teen Challenge PMMC Day Use
Date: Monday, April 21, 2014 10:46:19 AM

Tony and Laura,
 
Below is the e-mail response I sent to Mike Reeder regarding his email on April 17, 2014.  If you
 have questions or would like to discuss this approach further, I am available today.  Thank you.
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including attachments)
 is not intended to be used, and cannot  be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties.

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). It contains information that is confidential and/or legally
 privileged. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
 the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this information by someone other than the intended
 recipient is prohibited.

JENNIFER M. BRAGAR

Associate  |  503.228.3939 x 3208 Tel  |  503.226.0259 Fax  |  jbragar@gsblaw.com

GARVEY SCHUBERT BARER  |  11th Floor  |  121 SW Morrison Street  |  Portland, OR 97204  | ► GSBLaw.com 
►  land use  | condemnation |  real estate e-forum:  www.northwestlandlawforum.com   
 
 

From: Jennifer Bragar 
Sent: Monday, April 21, 2014 10:47 AM
To: 'Micheal Reeder'
Cc: hodgesc@comcast.net; Dave Oliver; Rodger.Snodgrass@teenchallengepnw.com;
 garry.wallace@teenchallengepnw.com; rickgivens@gmail.com; Ed Sullivan
Subject: RE: Status of Teen Challenge PMMC Day Use
 
Mr. Reeder,
 
I received the information you sent via e-mail on April 17, 2014 regarding the Portland Metro
 Men’s Center property located at 405 Warner Parrott Road.  Currently, Portland Metro Men’s
 Center (PMMC) has a current application (Planning files CU 13-01, SP 13-11 and LL 13-04)
 requesting conditional use approvals for a religious institution and associated Christian recovery
 program, including dormitory facilities for up to 60 students enrolled in the program. 
 
I am not going to respond to everything in your April 17, 2014 e-mail, but there are a lot of
 assumptions in the e-mail for which the City disagrees.  However, this is not the time to respond to
 those assumptions. 
 
This e-mail identifies the process that PMMC can undertake for the City to address the information
 your provide. 
 
The City needs to know what PMMC is applying for.  If PMMC claims that it has a nonconforming
 use, then it needs to apply for a nonconforming use determination under OCMC 17.58.060.  The
 nonconforming use determination will likely be a discretionary determination.  PMMC may file the
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 nonconforming use application and may consolidate the application with the pending application. 
 If the applications are consolidated, then new notice will be required.
 
If PMMC is arguing Equal Terms, then that argument must be raised with PMMC’s current or future
 applications. 
 
If we do not hear from you, the City will continue to process the current application.
 
Please contact me if you have questions regarding the foregoing information.
 
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including attachments)
 is not intended to be used, and cannot  be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties.

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). It contains information that is confidential and/or legally
 privileged. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
 the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this information by someone other than the intended
 recipient is prohibited.

JENNIFER M. BRAGAR

Associate  |  503.228.3939 x 3208 Tel  |  503.226.0259 Fax  |  jbragar@gsblaw.com

GARVEY SCHUBERT BARER  |  11th Floor  |  121 SW Morrison Street  |  Portland, OR 97204  | ► GSBLaw.com 
►  land use  | condemnation |  real estate e-forum:  www.northwestlandlawforum.com   
 
 

From: Micheal Reeder [mailto:mreeder@arnoldgallagher.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 11:54 AM
To: Jennifer Bragar
Cc: hodgesc@comcast.net; Dave Oliver; Rodger.Snodgrass@teenchallengepnw.com;
 garry.wallace@teenchallengepnw.com; rickgivens@gmail.com; Ed Sullivan
Subject: Status of Teen Challenge PMMC Day Use
 
Jennifer:
 
You will remember that the Assemblies of God, Oregon District, Inc. owned the site and
 church located at 405 Warner Parrott Road in Oregon City until April 29, 2012 when the
 church disbanded.  The Assemblies of God then sold the site to Teen Challenge Pacific
 Northwest (TC) in mid-2012.  After consultation with Laura Terway TC began using the
 site as a “religious institution” for a religious “day use” for its Portland Metro Men’s’
 Center (PMMC) on November 1, 2012.
 
It was my understanding from our meeting in your office on March 6, 2014 that City staff
 wanted evidence showing that the site had been used as a church continuously for 20 years
 prior to closing on April 29, 2012 in order to show that the current day use of the site was a
 legal, nonconforming use that did not require a CUP (either as part of the current CUP
 application or as a separate “day use” CUP application). 
 
Staff is in error and I provide you with this email first without sending it directly to the
 Planning Commission so that you and staff may analyze it and take appropriate remedial
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 action.  I expect City staff to take the position in the new staff report (due Monday) and at
 the Planning Commission hearing on April 28th that the current day use of the site is a
 legal, conforming use (i.e. outright permitted) pursuant to the RLUIPA Equal Terms
 provision.  I also expect staff to take the position that, setting aside the fact that the current
 use is a legal, conforming use, that the site has been a “religious institution” for well over
 20 years, and therefore, to the extent that such a determination is even necessary, the
 evidence is overwhelming that the current use is (at the very least) a legal, nonconforming
 use.
 
I explain our position as follows:
  

1.      RLUIPA Equal Terms Provision
 

The RLUIPA Equal Terms provision requires the City to treat the current PMMC day use
 on equal terms with a similar secular institution or assembly.  As you well know, the R-10
 district permits outright “Community Centers” and “Neighborhood Centers”.  See your
 attached letter to me dated September 32, 2012 wherein you take the position that the
 intended use of the site for a the PMMC with overnight accommodations (i.e. a
 dormitory) was not a proper comparator per 9th Circuit case law and therefore TC would
 need to go through the CUP process.  (It should be noted that although we disagree with
 that conclusion and believe that the Equal Terms provision requires the City to permit the
 PMMC to operate (even with a residential component), TC made a business decision to
 seek for a CUP).  Implicit in your argument was that the intended use without an overnight
 accommodation component is a valid comparator to Neighborhood Centers and
 Community Centers.   
 
Therefore, since the day use of the PMMC is a valid comparator to a Neighborhood and/or
 Community Center, the Equal Terms provision requires the City to treat the PMMC day
 use on equal terms as the comparators. Since Neighborhood Centers and Community
 Centers are permitted in the R-10 zone without the need for a CUP, then the PMMC day
 use also need not apply for a CUP.  Therefore the issue of whether the PMMC day use is a
 legal, nonconforming use is moot because it is a legal conforming use, permitted outright.
 

2.      Over 20 Years of Continuous Use of the Site as a Church
 
To the extent that the City needs evidence that the site was used as a church (i.e. “religious
 institution”) continuously for 20 years prior to the use as the PMMC, I attach three letters
 that provide overwhelming evidence that the site was used continually as a church (i.e. for
 more than 20 years prior to its closing in 2012).
 
Jennifer, please let me know when you have reviewed this information and confirm for me
 what position you and staff will be taking regarding this issue.  Should you have any
 questions, please feel free to call.
 
Best,



 
MICHEAL M. REEDER
 

 
T: (541) 484-0188 / F: (541) 484-0536
800 Willamette Street, Suite 800, Eugene, OR 97401
www.arnoldgallagher.com
CONFIDENTIAL: The information contained in this electronic communication is privileged and/or
 confidential. The information is for the sole use of the intended addressee. If the reader of this
 communication is not the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
 distribution and/or copying of this communication or the information contained in this communication
 is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by
 telephone at 541/484-0188 and thereafter, immediately destroy this electronic communication. Thank
 you.
TAX ADVICE DISCLAIMER: Pursuant to federal law, you are advised that any federal tax advice
 contained in this communication (including attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and it
 cannot be used, by you for the purpose of (1) avoiding any penalty that may be imposed by the Internal
 Revenue Service or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or
 matter addressed herein.
 

http://www.arnoldgallagher.com/
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PIease reply to JENNIFER BRAGAR
jbragør@gsblaw.com

TELEPHONE 5OJ 553 3208

September 13,2012

Michael M. Reeder
Arnold Gallagher
800 U.S. Bank Center
800 Willamette Street
Eugene, OR 97401

Re Oregon City's Further Response to Teen Challenge Intemational Pacific Northwest

Centers' Letters Requesting RLUIPA Consideration

Dear Mr. Reeder:

This firm seryes as the City Attomey to the City of Oregon City ("City"). This letter responds to

Teen Challenge International Pacific Northwest Centers' ("Teen Challenge") August 14,2012,lettet
requesting waiver of the application requirements that would otherwise apply to a proposal to house

between 30-35 students receiving pastoral counseling to aid in recovery from addiction. As we

understand the situation, Teen Challenge proposes a dormitory use in the existing church building
("Intended Use"). The property is located at 405'Warner Parrott Road in Oregon City, Tax lot: 3-28-

06CA-01700 ("Subject Property") in the City's R-10 zone.

Teen Challenge seeks a waiver pursuant to the o'Equal Terms" provision of the Religious Land

Use and Institutionalized Persons Act of 2000 ("RLUIPA"), 42 U.S.C. 2000cc-(b)(1). Teen Challenge

asserts that the Intended Use qualifies as a religious assembly use that is comparable with other

assembly uses allowed outright in the R-10 zone artd, therefore, Teen Challenge need not apply for or

receive a conditional use permit prior to using the Subject Property as intended. For the following
reasons, the City disagrees with Teen Challenge's contention and concludes that applying the RLUIPA

elements established inCentro Familiar Christiano Buenas Nuevøs v. City of Yumà, OSf f.:¿ ll63 (9th

Cir.20ll), the Oregon City Municipal Code ("OCMC") does not classify the Intended Use on less than

equal terms than comparable secular activities within the R-10 zone. Under the City Code the Intended

Use requires a conditional use permit.
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Analvsis of the icabilitv of the Eoual Terms of RLUIPA is subiect to Ninth Circuit's

test because the Ninth Circuit incl C)reson.

The Equal Terms provision of RLUIPA provides:

"No goverrunent shall impose or implement a land use regulation in a nìanner that treats a

religious assembly or institution on less than equal terms with a nonreligious assembly or

institution."

In Centro Familiar Christiano Buenas Nuevas v. City of Yum.a, suprq, at II73, the court concluded a

"[c]ity violates the equal terms provision only when a church is treated on a less than equal basis

with a secular comparator, similarly situated with respect to an accepted zoning criteria' The

burden is not on the church to show a similarly situated secular assembly, but on the city to show

that the treatment received by the church should not be deemed unequal, u'here it appears to be

unequal on the face of the ordinance."

The courts have not decided an Equal Terms case that involves an application for a use similar to

the Intended Use - a residential facility for 30-35 students. Instead, the City must meet the Ninth

Circuit's requirement to show that the Intended Use is not treated on a less than equal basis with a
secular comþarator, similarly situated with respect to accepted zoning criteria. Teen Challenge contends

that its Intended tlse qualifies as a religious assembly or institution that is most comparable to

community centers and neighborhood centers that are permitted uses in the R-I0 zone' As the City

stated in its August8,2}I2,letter to Teen Challenge, the primary characteristics of the Intended IJse are

significantly difïerent from a community or neighborhood center most particularly with regard to

ovemight accommodations. Rather, the most "similarly situated" secular comparator to the Intended

Use isã group home serving over fifteen people that requires a conditional use permit.l

Oregon City's treatment of neighborhood centers and communitv centers

As Teen Challenge described, the City Code does not contain a def,rnition of community center

or neighborhood center. However, the American Planning Association, "A Planners Dictionary"
utilizeã by the City does contain a definition of community center. This dictionary defines community

center as,

"A building to be used as a place of meeting, recreation, or social activity and not operated for
profit and in which neither alcoholic beverages or meals are normally dispensed or consumed.

(Hat tþrd, Conn.). A place, structure, area, or other fbcility used for and providing religious,

fraternal. or recreational programs generally open to the public and designed to accommodate

and service significant segments of the community. May also be referred to as a convention

center or civic center. (lufankato, Minn.)"

' As described in the City's August 8,2012 response to Teen Challenge, at pages 2-3, Oregon's Special Residence

statutes, ORS 197.660 et seq. piovide useful context for City's to review group home applications for over fifteen people

through its conditional use process.
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Further, this dictionary defines neighborhood facility,

"A facility intended to serve or accommodate the needs of a specihc segment of a community or
area. (Fort'Wayne, Ind.)

The City inferprets these terms, as described in its August 8,2012,letter consistently with these

definitions to exclude the provision of overnight accommodations.

The City has only one recognized community center or neighborhood center within its

boundaries. The Pioneer Community Senior Center is a day use, City-owned community center. The

Pioneer Community Senior Center operates programs targeted to the senior community, and as

described in Clackamas County's HUD CDBG grant application, the center is the base for a nutritional
outreach program. See Attachment 1. This community center does not include overnight
acr:ommodations. Thus, Oregon Citv's operation of community centers and neighborhood centers align
wit-h the Planners Dictionary definitions described above becaus.: the one recognized center serves a

specific segment of the community in a facility for recreation and social activity. Therefbre, comrnunity
centers and neighborhood centers are not secular comparators to the Intended Use that are similarly
situated with respect to accepted zoning criteria because community and neighborhood centers do not

inc lude overni ght accommodation.

The Citv concludes the Tntended IIse is comnarable to secular hlies described in the

of the Code 17.08.0

Under OCMC17.08.030.J, the code lists a secular comparator to the Intended Use that is

similarly situated with respect to the accepted zoning criteria in its listing of a "group home for over

fiftèen people." The use of R-10 property by an organization to house more than fifteen people,

regardless of whether the organization operating the home is religious or secular, is a conditional use

under OCMC 17.08.030.J. Based on this analysis, and in light of this comparable use, Teen Challenge's

Intended Use would be treated equally to any other group home where over fifteen people reside in the

R-10 zone, through the conditional use review process.

Conditional uses in the R-l0 zone are all subject to the same zoning criteria found in OCMC
17.56.010, namely that the applications will be reviewed to consider the adequacy of transportation

systems, public facilities, and services existing or planned for the area, As Teen Challenge has pointed

out, that consideration will necessarily take into account the residential nature of the facility, as well as

the number of residents intended to be housed,

To date, the City does not have any conditionally approved group homes with over fifteen
residents. However, in2007, the City approved a conditiona! use permit for the House of Hope to

operate a boarding school for three to five girls undergoing live-in residential counseling. The Staff
Report in support of approval contains a detailed analysis of the conditional use criteria that are

considered in a conditional use process. See pages 5-6 of the attached Staff Report and Notice of
Decision for CU 07-04, Attachment 2. As described therein, the application did not require upgrades to
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any of the infrastructure for the home to be used as the boarding school and did not have traffrc impacts

because of the small number of girls that would be residing at the property. In contrast, Teen Challenge

described that its lntended Use may have a greater impact on public infrastructure and utilities resulting

from operation of a commercial kitchen, additional plumbing ftxtures, and an increase in traffic' The

Intendèd Use would be subject to the same zoning criteria as similarly situated secular assemblies that

involve overnight accommodation for residents.

Ninth Circuit to the the N
focused on the applicable zoning criteria. not the reeulatory purpose'

Teen Challenges' letter focuses on the Third Circuit's Equal Terms test to consider whether a

religious assembly is treated less well than secular assemblies or institutions that are similarly situated as

to the regulatory purpose. Lighthouse Institute for Evangelism, Inc. v. City of Long Branch,5l0 F3d

253,266 (3'd Cir. 2007). Based on its reliance of the Third Circuit holding, Teen Challenge's August

74,2}l2,letter f'ocuses on the residential zoningand contends that its Intended Use is residential in
nature and thereby achieves the regulatoly pu{pose of the zone district.

However, this interpretation relies too much on the'Ihird Circuit test, and not enough on the

Ninth Circuit test that foçuses on a comparison of a secular comparator that is similarly situated with
respect to zoning criteria. Centro Familisr Christiano Buenas I'luevas v. City of Yuma, sltpra' at 1173.

fnã City rejects the Third Circuit test in favor of the governing Ninth Circuit test. In Oregon City, the

zoning criteria at issue are the conditional use standa¡ds in OCMC 17.56.030. The conditional uses

listed in OCMC 17.û8.030 and governed by the conditional use standards address the scale of
der.elopment indeperrdent of an applicant's religious affiliation by providing a mechanism to address

neutral concerns about the impacts of conditional use developrnent in the R-l0 zone The City has a

significant govenunental interest to plan for specific land uses to be confined to R-l0 districts; thtm, the

City has zoned its lancl to include single-family residential zones that do not permit dormitory uses

outright. The City offbrs some flexibility to allow conditional uses within the R-I0 zone, but reviews

such proposals under the conditional use criteria in OCMC 17.56,030, to ensure that nursing homes,

assistèd iinittg facilities, and group homes over fifteen people, a.s well as other listed conditional uses, do

not transform residential neighborhoods into high density dormitory dominated neighborhoods'

Note, that even under a regulatory purposes gloss, the Third Circuit's discussion in Lighthouse

emphasized that it did not intend to exempt religious entities from obtaining land use revieu'. The Third

Cirõuit rejected any test that would result in allowing outright a large church with a thousand members

in the same neighborhood where a town already allows a local, ten-member book club to meet in a

senior center. Id. at268. Instead, the Third Circuit ruled that "a plaintiff under the Equal Terms

Provision must identifu.a better-treated secular comparator that is similarly situated in regard to the

objectives of the challenged regulation." Id. (emphasis in original).

As stated above, the conditional use stanclards provide the City an opportunity to review v"hether

City-w-ide and site-specific infrastructure is adequate for the Intended Use. In this way, the City's
,onitrg code is set up to reflect the concern raised by the Third Circuit and its intent to protect against the

develõpment of a hþh-intensity religious use by comparing it to a less-intense ten person book club.
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Teen Challenges' August 14,z\l2,letter does just that by trying to compare a 30-35 person live-in
residential counseling facility to a day-use community or neighborhood center. In Oregon City, the

threshold for conditional use review of the Intended lJse, as well as any group home, nursing home, or

assisted care facility is met when the proposal exceeds fifteen people. It is at that level of development

that the City identified its concern th.at the scale of development requires additional oversight through

application of the conditional use criteria, notwithstanding whether the applicant for the use involves a

religious assembly.

Conclusion

Under the Ninth Circuit's test, applicable to Oregon City, the City is tasked with comparing the

Intended Use with a secu.lar comparator, similarly situated with respect to an accepted zoning criterion.
Here, the most similarly situated comparator is a group home subject to the conditional use criteria to

allow the City to ensure the adequacy of the public roads, sewers, and other public facilities and

services. Contrary to Teen Challenge's assertion, the City Code does not create unequal treatment of
religious uses w-hen the krrended Use is compared to similar secular uses, similarly situated with respect

to accepted zoningcriteria. Notwithstanding that the Intended Use is characterized as a religious use,

the Intended t-Ise is most comparable to a group homes that house over fifteen people in the R-10 zone'

Therefore, the Intended Use proposed by Teen Challenge on the Subject Property is subject to the

conditional use review process.

Thank you for your attention to this matter

Sincerely,

GARVEY BARER

Bragar

JBjlw

Enc:losures:

B

cc:

Attachment l: Excerpt of 1978 Clackamas County HUD Grant
Attachment 2: Staff Report and Notice of Decision for CU 07-04

Chris Hodges
Client

PDX DOCS:489219.2
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TYPE III - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
320 WARNERMILNERoAD OREcoNCITY, OREGoN 97045

Tel657-0891 Fax657-7892

STAFF REPORT and RECOMMENDATION
October 1,2007

FILE NO.: ctJ 07-04

APPLICATIONTYPE: TYPeIII

APPTICANT/OWNER:

REQUEST:

Complete: August 23' 2007

120 -D ay : December 21, 2W7

Planning Commission Hearing Date: October 8,2ffi7

Hóuse of Hope
cþTroyWagner
P,O. Box 33114

Oregon City, OR 97045

The applicant is requesting approval of a conditional use permit to

operate as a residential boarding school for 3 to 5 girls;

LOCATION: 206 Holmes, Oregon City, Oregon 97045

Clackamas County Map 3-28-064Q Tax Lot 1700

Zoned "R-10" Dwelling District

REVIEWER: christina Robertson-Gardiner - Associate Planner, city of oregon city

ßECOMMENDATION: ApprovalwithConditions.

Type III decisions involve the gteatest amount of discretion and evaluation of subjective approval standards, yet are not

*qi"i*a to be heard by the city cõmmission, exc€pt upon appeal. Applicaüons evaluated througlr this process inchrde condidonal use

p"r-itr, preliminary plarmed unit development plans, varlanceÐ code interp¡etations, slmilar use determinations and those rezonings upon

a¡mexation under section 12.06,050 for li¡¡ch diicretion is provided, In the event that any dedsion is not classified, it shall be treated as a

Type III deosion. The process for these land use decisions is conholled by ORS 197'763. Notice of the application and the plarming

commission or the historic revievù board hearing is published.and mailed ho the appticant, recognized neighborhood association and

p¡operty owners within three hundred feet. Notice must be issued at least t$¡enty days pre'hearinp and the staff repo* must be available at

i"uri *u* days pre.hearlng, At the evidentiary hearing held before the planning commission or the hisüoric review board all issues are

addressed, The decision of the plarming comrnission oriisto¡ic revlew board is appealable to tfe dly.cþ-lTilsion, on the record' The city

commission decision o' upp.uifro- thle histor¡c revlew board or the ptànning commission is the city's final decision and is appealable to

LUBA within twenty.ore days of when it becomes final'

IF yOU HAVE ANy QUESTTONS ABOUTTHISDECISION, PLEASE CONTACT.ÜIEPLANNINGDIVISION OFFICE AT (503) 657'0891'
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I.

DECISION CRITERIA: Chrptu 77,08 R-L0 SINGTE FAMILY DWE¿LING DISTRICT

Chrpter 17.50 ADMIN ISTR 4TION áND PROCËDURES

Chøptu 17.56 CONDIT/ON,4I USES

BACKGROUND

The applicant, House of Hope, is requesting approval of a Conditional Use permit to operate

as a residential boarding school for 3 to 5 girls. The applicant has provided the following

informl.-ion about their Program:

House of Hope Portland ìs a non-denominational Christian progrøm for struggling boys and girls behnem

the ages of 13 to 17, The mission of House of Hope is "to restore hurting famìlìes by øIloutíng God to brìng

heøling to the physical, spìritual and emotíonal needs of troubled teettøgers and their fntniliæ." At House of

Hope Porttand, thís ís accomplislæd through a mul$-pronged ayproach: indiitiduizl counselìng, famìly
counseling, schoolíng and lfuing skílls training'

ln September 2006, House of Hope Portland began as a non+esidential counseling Prografi to tønporaily

meet the needs of the communìty. 4 teens and their famìlíes haae reúoed tteatment in the first 7 montls of

the program. House of Hope: Portland works closely wíth both the fømìly and the teen to ensure they are

receiaing the care and support they needþr mutualprogress to occut.

In some cases, ø tem's íssues are too deep to be'dealt with while líuing at home. Some times it is simply

unsafe þr the tem to retum home, as ìn cases of negatíae peer ìnflumces, runnìng Eu,,ø* self4nutilatìon or

suicidal depressíon. In these cases, resülentìal treatment alloax the teen and fømíly to heal together whíle the

teut remaìns in ø saþ, looìng, sttuctured Chrístìan enoìronment, Cunently, House of Hope: Portland ìs

tooking for íts first resídential treatment facílìty. lt will house betanm 3 and 5 girls.

The applicant has additionally submitted a daily schedule (Exhibit 3) identifying the times and

activities for the girls to be living on site. According to the applicant, outside visitors arè only

allowed with proper approval and are supervised at all times.

at
The suþlect site is currently occupied by a single-family residence on a 24' 829 squaÌe foot lot..

The 1940s era home is situated at the front of the oversized lot near Holmes Lane and has both

an attaclred fwo-car gafage and a detadred three-car garage in the rear with an additional

gravel parking area for 3-5 cars. There are currentlyno sbeet improvements on the site.

II. FACTS
1. Location. The site is located on the south side of Holmes Land between McCarver Avenue

and Cherry Avenue and is identified as Clackamas Counfy Map &2E 06AC TL 1700.

2. SuroundingZontng and Land Uses. The subject site is zoned R-10 Single-Family Dwelling

District. The properties to the north, south, east and west of the site are zoned R-10 Single-

Family Dwelling District. Surrounding the site are single-family lots of sizes that range from

10,000 to 24000 squâre feet. To the Southeast of the property along AV Davis and Linn

Avenue is the Oregon City Evangelical Church (TL s 640Q6,00,500 &400). Also owned by the

House ofHope
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Oregon City Evangelical Church is 155 A.V. Davis, This property was not included in their

2005 Conditional Use Review. The Oregon City Transportation System Plan identifies this

section of Holmes Lane as a neighborhood collector'

g. pubtic Comment. The subject site was posted, the hearing was advertised in the Clackamas

Review and notice of this proposal was sent to property owners within three hundred feet of

the subject property and various City departments and other agencies requesting written

comments and identifying the night and location of the hearing to Present testimony. A memo

has been prepared by Bill Kabeiseman, Assistant City Attorney responding to conc€ms

relating to city's ability to enforce CC &R's on the ProPerty. Additionally, Carrie Richter,

Assistant City Attorney, will be available at the October 8, 2007 hearing to answer any

questions the Planning Commission mayhave regarding the submitted public comments.

Rivererest Neighborhood Assoclation Steering Committee, c/o Patty Brown PO Box 1223

The Steering Committee submitted minutes from their meeting with the applicant and notified

staff that they do not object to the application'

Nancy K. Miller, 180 McCarver Avenue. Mrs. Miller, a resident of the neighborhoo d Íot 37

years raised concerns with the amount of non-single family use in the area and the associated

security ¡ssues relating to the intended uses of the site.

Glenda Durham, PO Box 1006. Ms. Durham, representing an unidentified number of clients,

raises issues relating to the appropriateness of the Conditional Use añd to ongoing court

action regarding the ability to enfo¡ce the CC&Rs of the Rivercrest Addition in Oregon Cjty'

Linda Lord,l[ZHolmes Lane. Ms. Lord is not in favor of the application and has identified

concems relating to noticing, licensing, social service agencies being allowed in a residential

zone, traffic, noise, and the deed reshiction on property.

Cheryl Hooper, 81E Linn Avenue. Ms. Hooper has concems with the applicantion and sees

the proposal as more of a correctional institution than a boarding school'

Erlyn and Lesley Krueger, 631 Chan¡ren Sheet. The Krueger's are uncomfortable with the

proposed use being in a residential district.

Bob Krueger, 130 Telford Road. Mr. Krueger opposes the proposed use to be allowed through

the Conditional Use process.

Mardel lrervis and Catherine West,203 Cherry. Ms. West and Mr. Iæwis are concemed that

the pro;.--rsed use does not meet he CC&Rs of the subdivision as well as having conc€ms ovel

satety, traffic and property values'

Page 3 of 10House of Hope
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Bill and Eileen Johnson, 886 Linn Avenue. The Johnsons' concems relate to safety,

compatibility of the use in the neighborhood as well as the need fo¡ more landscaping and

property security.

ilI. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS:
OREGON CITYZONING CODE
Chapter 17.08: R-10 Singüe-Family fhn¡elling District
17.08.010 Deeigaated.
This residentiRi district allows for areas of single-family homes on lot sizes of at least ten thousand

square feet. (Prior code $11-3-2(part))

17.08.020 Pennitted usee.

Permitted uses in the R-10 district are:

A. Single-family detached residential units;
B. Publicly-owned parks, playgrounds, playfields and community or neighborhood centers;

C. Home occupations;
D. Farms, commercial or tmck gardening and horticultural nurseries on a lot not less than twenty

thousand square feet in area (retail sales of materials grown on site is permitted);

E. Temporary real estate offices in model homes located on and limited to sales of real estate on a

single piece of platted property upon which new residential buildings are being constructed;

F. Accessory uses, buildings and dwellings;
G. Family day care provider, subject to the provisions of Section 17.54.050.

Finding: Not Applicable. Ttte applicant has not proposed a permitted use

17.08.030 Conditional uses.

The following conditional uses are permitted in this district when authorizedby and in accordance

with the standards contained in Chapter 17.56:

A. Golf courv.i except miniature golf courses, driving ranges o¡ similar commercial enterprises;

B. Uses listed in Section 77.56.030. (Prior code S11-3-2(B))
Finding: Complies. Section 77.56,A30 identifies "Schools" as a use requiring a Conditionai Use

Permit.

17.08.040 Dimensional standards.
Dimensional ótandards in the R-10 district are:

A. Minimum lot areas, ten thousand square feeÇ

B. Minimum lot width, sixty-five feeÇ

C. Minimum lot depth, eighty feeÇ

D. Maximum building heighç trvo and one-half stories, not to exceed thirty-five fee$

E. Minimum required setbacks:

1. Front yard twenty feet minimum depth,
2. Attadred and detached garage, twenty feet minimum depth from the public right-of-way

where access is taken, except for alleys. Garages on an alley shall be setbac-k a minimum of five

feet in residential areas.

House of Hope
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3. Interior side yard, ten feet minimum width for at least one side yard; eight feet minimum

width fo¡ the other side Yard,
4, Comer side yard fifteen feet minimum widttL
5. Rear yard, twenty feet minimum deptþ
6. Solarbalance poinç setbac* and height standards may be modified subject to the provisions of

Section77,54.070.(Ord.91-1020$2(part),L99't';pnotcode$11-3-2(C))
F. Garage Standards: see section 1.7.20 -Residential Design standards

G. Maximum Building Coverage: See Section 17.20 -Residential DesignStandards.

Findlng: Complies. The existing single family residence on the 24,829 square foot lot meets all

of the setbacks of the R-10 District.

Chø?tet 77.56 Condìtlonøl Uses

77.5 6.070 Pennit- -Authortz afi on-'St øndør ds-' Conilitions.

The plønning commission møy øllow ø conditiowl use, proaided thnt the npplicønt prwìdes eoidcnæ

subsiøntiatiig thøt att the requirements of this title relstioe to the proposed, use me søtisfied, and demonstrates

thøt the prøposed use øIso søtisfies the following criter¡a:

1., The use is liste,, øs a conditìonal use in the underlying disttict;

Finding: Complics. Section 77,56,090 identifies "Schools" as a use requiring a Conditional Use

permit. there has been some public comments submitted to the city questioning the nature of the

proposed use as a school. Based on the information provided by the applicanÇ Staff has classified this

uru ur a private boarding school. The students are minors between the ages of 13 and 17 and are being

sent to the House of Hope by their parents where they will be provided with in home schooling. The

applicant has indicated that they are pursuing the local and state licensing required to operate a

school of this nature parallel to this Land Use Process.

This Conditional Use is examining the impacts the proposal may have on the abutting single-family

residential neighborhood and identify specific conditions of approval that may mitigate any potential

impacts to the neighborhood.

2. The chørøcteristics of the site øre suitøble for the proposed use considering size, shøpe, locøtìon, topogrøplty,

existettce of imprwnnents ønd naturøl feøtures;
Finding: 

' 
Complíes wìth Conditions. The subject site is a 24,829 square foot lot' The applicant is

ptoporit g to utilize the site for a boarding school for 3-5 girls. The PurPose of the program is to

ptorria" ir,-horr* counseling and tutoring progary for at risk girls with outside tutors and councilors

who would come to the house at various points in the day/week, Once a weeþ parents of the students

would come to the house to visit. The applicant has submitted a daily sc.rhedule in their submission

packet which i$rstrates the controls the applicant plans to place on the girl's activities'

The applicant has also indicated that there would generally be no more than four or five cars at the

site aiány dme. There is a two-car attached and three-car detactred garage onsite as well as space for

parking up to 5 cars either in the front driveway or in the rear parking area behind the house.

House of Hope
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Staff finds that the proposed use of a boarding school for 3 to 5 girls is appropriate for the general

area as it will have no more impact on the neighborhood than the potential intensity of any single

family residence. Moreover, the Conditional Use proc€ss will provide an avenue for future

neighborhood concems of noise, parking and other nuisances tobe addressed, which are not

regulated in other single-family residences.

3. The site ønd proposed deaelopment are timely, considning tlu ailequacy of transportøtion systems, public

facilities and seraices exìstíng or plannedfor tle area ffictedby the use;

Finding: Complìes with Conilìtions.

Traffic/Transportation -
The anticipated baffic trips generated by the proposed use are no greater than that of the typical

single-family residence. Parental visits and outside tutors are at a level of normal weekly single-

famity activity. As conditioned all parking for the House of Hope shall be provided onsite and will
not be allowed to spill into the neighboring streets

Sanitary Sewer - The existing home is not proposed to be altered for the conditional use.

Water- The edsting home is not proposed to be altered for the conditional use.

Storm fhainage - The existing home is not proposed to be altered for the conditional use.

Fire - The existing home is not proposed to be altered for the conditional use.

Finding: Complies wíth Conilìtìons.

4. The proposed use will not altq the chqractu of the sutounding ørea in a manner which substantially limits,

impøirs or yecludcs the use of surrounding yoperties for the primmy uses listed in the underlying district;

Finding: Complíes with Condi!íons.
The applicant has contended and staff agrees that the proposed use will have no more affect on a

neighborhood than a single-family residence. Neighborhood comments, however, do not agree with
this statement. While the Land Use Committee of the Neighborhood Association does not opposes the

application, numerous neighbors have submitted comments that strenuously aPpose the proposed

use in their neighborhood. They contend that the proposed use will bring safety concems from not

only the girls but friends associated with the students that may come to the area to visit. They do not

see the proposed use as compatible with a single-family neighborhood. No mitigation measures have

been identified in the public comments that could alleviate their concems. Therefore, staff is
recommending the Planning Commission approve the use but require the applicant, to submit an

application to show compliance with the Conditional Use approval under OCMC 17.56 within one

year of the Conditional Use approval. This will be processed as a Type II Administrative procedure,

which is appealable to the City Commission.'

5, The proposal satisfìes the goals andpolìcies of tlæ city comprehensiae plan which apply to the proposed use,

House of Hope
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Comprehensive Plan Policies
Section 6 - Qulrlity of Air' Water and Land Reso-grces

Goøl 6,4 Noíse: Prepent excessiue noise thøt møy jeopardize the heølth, welfme ønd søfety of the citizens ø
degrøde the quølity oflife.
núty A,+.1: Proaide for noise øbøtement features such as sound-walls, soil berms, aegetøtion and setbaclcs to

buffn neighborhoods from vehiculør noise ønd. industriøl noises.

Voiiry A.i.Z: Encourøge lønd-use pøtterns øtong high-trffic corridars that minìmize noise impacts from

motorìzed trøffic through building locøtion, design, size ønd scøIe'

Finding: Complíes, The proposed use as conditioned is not anticipated to created an impact greater

than that of a single family residence.

Section 10 - Housing
Goøl 70.7 Dloqse Housìng Opportunítíe* Provide for the plønning, deuelopment ønd preseruøtion of a

vmiety of housing types ønd lot sizes to provide for needed ffirdøble housing,

polìcy 10.1..7.:Mmntain thn existing resìdentiøl housing stock in establìshed older neighborhoods by maintaining

existìng comprehensiae plan and zoning designøtíons where øyproprìøte,

Finding: Cotttplies. The applicant has proposed a boarding sdrool in the R'10 Single Family

Dwelling District, a conditional use. The applicant does not ProPose to alter the building in a marmer

that it cannot be returned as a single-family residence if the Conditional Use is removed from the site.

Oregon City has moat of the schools located in residential zone districts. The proposed use is

compatible with the adjacent residential character of the neighborhood, It is appropriate to maintain

the existing comprehensive plan and zoning designations for this site.

B. Permits for conditionøl uses shall stþulate restrictions or conditíons which møy ìnclude, but øre not limiteil

to, a definite time limit to meet such conditions, proaisions for n front, síde or reør yørd grenter thnn the

minimum dimensionøl støndørds of the z.oning ordìnønce, suìtøble landscøping, off'street pørking, ønd øny

other reøsonøble restriction, condítion or søfeguard thøt would uphold tlw spirit ønd intent of the zoníng

ordinancg, and mìtigate aduerse effect upon the neìghborhood properties by renson of the use, extensíon,

construction or øltsration allowed as set forth in the findings of the plønning commission'

Finding: Complíes. The applicant has not requested any restriction, condition or safeguard beyond

what is ,rot*uily required by the city to uphotd the spirit and intent of the zoning ordinance and

mitigate adverse effect upon neighborhood properties, Staff has recommended conditions of

approval that would appear to be appropriate to ensure compliance with the Oregon Cify Municipal

LOOe.

C. Any conditìonal use shøIl meet the dimensionøl støndards of the znne ìn which it ß to be locøted putsuønt to

subsection B of this section unless othmt¡ìse indicøted, øs a¡ell øs the mínìmum condìtìons lìstedbelsrz.

Finding: Comptíes. The applicant has indicated that the dimensional standards of the zone will be

met.

House of Hope
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D. In the cøse of a use acìsting prìor to the effectiae dnte of tlß ordinance codifid in this title and cløssified ìn

thìs titte as a condìtìonal use, any change of use expansion of lot area or erpansion of structure shall conform

with the requirements for cond.ìtional use'

Finding: Not Applìcable, Therc is no pre-existing Conditional Use on the parcel.

E. Theplønning :ommissìon may specifically permit, upon ßppr@al of a conditional use, further erpønsion to ø

specified maximum desìgnated by the ptanning commìssion witløut the need to teturn for additional teaian.

(Ord,9L-1025 51,1991.; prior code 51L-6-1)
Fínding: Not applicable. The applicant has not proposed a phased Conditional Use approval.

77.5 6.020 P ermít- Applì c ati on.

Finding: Complies, The applicant has properly filed the Conditional Use'request and a public

hearing will be held before the Plarming Commission.

17.56,049 Criteria and standards for conditional uses.

In øddition to the standards tisted herein ìn Section 17.56,070, which are to be consideretl in the approaal of all

conditional uses and the standards of the mne in which the conditionøl use is locøted, the following additionøl

st øndør ds shall b e øVplicable :

A, Build.ing Openings. Ttre city mrg timit or prohibit building openings within fifty feet of resìdential ptopert!

in a resìd¿ntial zone ìf the openings wíII cøuse glare, exæssìae noìse or excessìae trafic whích would adaetsely

ffict adjacent residential proputy as set fuh in the findíngs of the plønning commission.

Fínding: Not Appticøbte. There are no new building openings proposed within fifty feet of

residential property.

B. Additianal Street Right-of-Wny. The dedìcation of additionøl right-of-way may be required where tfu city

plan indicates *td for inueøsed width and where the street is inadequate for its use; ot where the nature of the

proposed danlopment wønants ìncreased street width.

Finding: Complies. Holmes Lane in this section is identified as a Neighborhood Collector in the

Oregon City Transportation System Plan, which requires a right-of-way (ROW) width of 52 to 81 feet.

Currently, Holmes Lane has.a 60-foot ROW width along the site's frontage. As this use is not

anticipated nor conditioned, to be of more impact than a single-family residence, no street

improvements are being proposed at this time. This criterion will be revisited if the applicant drooses

to expand the Conditional Use or request approval for a land partition'

17,56,060 Reaocøtion of conilìtionøl use permits,
Finding: Complìes with Condítions, Ï}e applicant has requested a Conditional Use Permit approval

for a Boarding School for 3-5 girls. Neighbors have submitted comments questioning the level of

impact the school will have on the neighborhood. Their conc€rrs can be addressed by having the

Applicant, submit an application to show compliance with the Conditional Use approval under

OCMC 17.56 within one year of the Conditional Use approval. This will be processed as a Type II
Administrative procedure. No fees are to be assessed to the appticant for this piocess

House of Hope
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77.56,070 Perioilìc reoiew ol conilìtíonøl use permits,

Finding: Not Appttcøbte, The site has not been identified as needing a periodic review of a
previously issued permit,

CONCLUSION AIrID DECISION:
Based on the anaþis and findings as described above, the House of Hope can meet the requirements

as described in the Oregon City Municipal Code for Conditional Use Permit by complying with the

Conditions of Approval provided in this report'

Therefore, staff recommends approval of files CU 07-04 with conditions, based upon the findings and

Exhibits contained in this staff report,

Ð(HIBITS:
1. Vicinity May
2, Birds eye view of the site (acquired by staff from OC Web map)
3. House of Hope Land Use Application
4. PublÍc Comments
5. September 26,2007letter form Bill Kabeiseman

House of Hope
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't

Recommended Conditions of Apptoval
Planning Files: CU 07-04

Within one year of the Conditional Use approval, the Applicant shall submit an application to

show '.;mpliance with the Conditional Use approval under OCMC 17.56. This will be

processed as a Type II Administrative procedure. No fees are to be assessed to the applicant

for this process.

The applicant shall create a good neighbor agrcement with the RiVercrest Neighborhood

Association. This agreement will contain, at a minimum, the following items:

a. A primary contact person for both organizations to facilitate timelycommunications.
b. A yearly meeting with the Rivercrest Neighborhood Association and owners within

300 feet of the subject property is encouraged to discuss any concerns they may have

with the use.
c. An information sheet to be provided to all teachers, volunteets, councilors, visitors

parents, and students of the House of Hope indicating that the House of Hope is a
Conditional Use within a Single-Famiþ Residential Dist¡ict. The letter shall'also
explain that the Neighborhood will be monitoring issues such as parking noise and

visitors as part of the Conditional Use approval.
d. If the Neighborhood Association or the Applicant fails to work together in good faith,

to complete the agreement within 90 days of a final city decision, the agreement will no

longer be required as part of the Conditional Use Approval.

3. All parking for the House of Hope shall be located onsite.

2.
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From: Jennifer Bragar
To: Laura Terway
Subject: FW: Status of Teen Challenge PMMC Day Use
Date: Thursday, April 17, 2014 12:28:52 PM

See below for a complete record.  Thank you.
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including attachments)
 is not intended to be used, and cannot  be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties.

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). It contains information that is confidential and/or legally
 privileged. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
 the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this information by someone other than the intended
 recipient is prohibited.

JENNIFER M. BRAGAR

Associate  |  503.228.3939 x 3208 Tel  |  503.226.0259 Fax  |  jbragar@gsblaw.com

GARVEY SCHUBERT BARER  |  11th Floor  |  121 SW Morrison Street  |  Portland, OR 97204  | ► GSBLaw.com 
►  land use  | condemnation |  real estate e-forum:  www.northwestlandlawforum.com   
 
 

From: Micheal Reeder [mailto:mreeder@arnoldgallagher.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 11:58 AM
To: Jennifer Bragar
Cc: hodgesc@comcast.net; Dave Oliver; Rodger.Snodgrass@teenchallengepnw.com;
 garry.wallace@teenchallengepnw.com; rickgivens@gmail.com; Ed Sullivan
Subject: RE: Status of Teen Challenge PMMC Day Use
 
Your letter that I attached and referred to in my last email is dated September 13, 2012 (not
 September 32, 2012).  I am pretty sure September has never had 32 days!
 
MICHEAL M. REEDER
 

 
T: (541) 484-0188 / F: (541) 484-0536
800 Willamette Street, Suite 800, Eugene, OR 97401
www.arnoldgallagher.com
CONFIDENTIAL: The information contained in this electronic communication is privileged and/or
 confidential. The information is for the sole use of the intended addressee. If the reader of this
 communication is not the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
 distribution and/or copying of this communication or the information contained in this communication
 is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by
 telephone at 541/484-0188 and thereafter, immediately destroy this electronic communication. Thank
 you.
TAX ADVICE DISCLAIMER: Pursuant to federal law, you are advised that any federal tax advice
 contained in this communication (including attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and it
 cannot be used, by you for the purpose of (1) avoiding any penalty that may be imposed by the Internal
 Revenue Service or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or

mailto:JBragar@gsblaw.com
mailto:lterway@ci.oregon-city.or.us
mailto:jbragar@gsblaw.com
http://www.gsblaw.com/
http://northwestlandlawforum.com/
http://www.arnoldgallagher.com/


 matter addressed herein.
 
From: Micheal Reeder 
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 11:54 AM
To: Jennifer Bragar (JBragar@gsblaw.com)
Cc: Chris Hodges (hodgesc@comcast.net); Dave Oliver; Rodger.Snodgrass@teenchallengepnw.com;
 garry.wallace@teenchallengepnw.com; Rick Givens (rickgivens@gmail.com); 'Ed Sullivan'
Subject: Status of Teen Challenge PMMC Day Use
 
Jennifer:
 
You will remember that the Assemblies of God, Oregon District, Inc. owned the site and
 church located at 405 Warner Parrott Road in Oregon City until April 29, 2012 when the
 church disbanded.  The Assemblies of God then sold the site to Teen Challenge Pacific
 Northwest (TC) in mid-2012.  After consultation with Laura Terway TC began using the
 site as a “religious institution” for a religious “day use” for its Portland Metro Men’s’
 Center (PMMC) on November 1, 2012.
 
It was my understanding from our meeting in your office on March 6, 2014 that City staff
 wanted evidence showing that the site had been used as a church continuously for 20 years
 prior to closing on April 29, 2012 in order to show that the current day use of the site was a
 legal, nonconforming use that did not require a CUP (either as part of the current CUP
 application or as a separate “day use” CUP application). 
 
Staff is in error and I provide you with this email first without sending it directly to the
 Planning Commission so that you and staff may analyze it and take appropriate remedial
 action.  I expect City staff to take the position in the new staff report (due Monday) and at
 the Planning Commission hearing on April 28th that the current day use of the site is a
 legal, conforming use (i.e. outright permitted) pursuant to the RLUIPA Equal Terms
 provision.  I also expect staff to take the position that, setting aside the fact that the current
 use is a legal, conforming use, that the site has been a “religious institution” for well over
 20 years, and therefore, to the extent that such a determination is even necessary, the
 evidence is overwhelming that the current use is (at the very least) a legal, nonconforming
 use.
 
I explain our position as follows:
  

1.      RLUIPA Equal Terms Provision
 

The RLUIPA Equal Terms provision requires the City to treat the current PMMC day use
 on equal terms with a similar secular institution or assembly.  As you well know, the R-10
 district permits outright “Community Centers” and “Neighborhood Centers”.  See your
 attached letter to me dated September 32, 2012 wherein you take the position that the
 intended use of the site for a the PMMC with overnight accommodations (i.e. a
 dormitory) was not a proper comparator per 9th Circuit case law and therefore TC would
 need to go through the CUP process.  (It should be noted that although we disagree with
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 that conclusion and believe that the Equal Terms provision requires the City to permit the
 PMMC to operate (even with a residential component), TC made a business decision to
 seek for a CUP).  Implicit in your argument was that the intended use without an overnight
 accommodation component is a valid comparator to Neighborhood Centers and
 Community Centers.   
 
Therefore, since the day use of the PMMC is a valid comparator to a Neighborhood and/or
 Community Center, the Equal Terms provision requires the City to treat the PMMC day
 use on equal terms as the comparators. Since Neighborhood Centers and Community
 Centers are permitted in the R-10 zone without the need for a CUP, then the PMMC day
 use also need not apply for a CUP.  Therefore the issue of whether the PMMC day use is a
 legal, nonconforming use is moot because it is a legal conforming use, permitted outright.
 

2.      Over 20 Years of Continuous Use of the Site as a Church
 
To the extent that the City needs evidence that the site was used as a church (i.e. “religious
 institution”) continuously for 20 years prior to the use as the PMMC, I attach three letters
 that provide overwhelming evidence that the site was used continually as a church (i.e. for
 more than 20 years prior to its closing in 2012).
 
Jennifer, please let me know when you have reviewed this information and confirm for me
 what position you and staff will be taking regarding this issue.  Should you have any
 questions, please feel free to call.
 
Best,
 
MICHEAL M. REEDER
 

 
T: (541) 484-0188 / F: (541) 484-0536
800 Willamette Street, Suite 800, Eugene, OR 97401
www.arnoldgallagher.com
CONFIDENTIAL: The information contained in this electronic communication is privileged and/or
 confidential. The information is for the sole use of the intended addressee. If the reader of this
 communication is not the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
 distribution and/or copying of this communication or the information contained in this communication
 is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by
 telephone at 541/484-0188 and thereafter, immediately destroy this electronic communication. Thank
 you.
TAX ADVICE DISCLAIMER: Pursuant to federal law, you are advised that any federal tax advice
 contained in this communication (including attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and it
 cannot be used, by you for the purpose of (1) avoiding any penalty that may be imposed by the Internal
 Revenue Service or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or
 matter addressed herein.

http://www.arnoldgallagher.com/


From: Jennifer Bragar
To: Micheal Reeder
Cc: hodgesc@comcast.net; Dave Oliver; Rodger.Snodgrass@teenchallengepnw.com;

 garry.wallace@teenchallengepnw.com; rickgivens@gmail.com; Pete Miller; Laura Terway
Subject: RE: Portland Metro Men"s Center April 28 Hearing
Date: Thursday, April 17, 2014 9:50:38 AM

Mike,

Thank you for the update.
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including attachments)
 is not intended to be used, and cannot  be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties.

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). It contains information that is confidential and/or legally
 privileged. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
 the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this information by someone other than the intended
 recipient is prohibited.

JENNIFER M. BRAGAR

Associate  |  503.228.3939 x 3208 Tel  |  503.226.0259 Fax  |  jbragar@gsblaw.com

GARVEY SCHUBERT BARER  |  11th Floor  |  121 SW Morrison Street  |  Portland, OR 97204  | ► GSBLaw.com 
►  land use  | condemnation |  real estate e-forum:  www.northwestlandlawforum.com   
 
 

From: Micheal Reeder [mailto:mreeder@arnoldgallagher.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 9:46 AM
To: Jennifer Bragar
Cc: hodgesc@comcast.net; Dave Oliver; Rodger.Snodgrass@teenchallengepnw.com;
 garry.wallace@teenchallengepnw.com; rickgivens@gmail.com; Pete Miller; lterway@ci.oregon-city.or.us
Subject: RE: Portland Metro Men's Center April 28 Hearing
 
Jennifer:
 
Thanks for the voicemail and email message.  The applicant has no intention of asking for
 an extension at this time.  We have information that will show conclusively that the current
 use is a legal, nonconforming use and that the application meets the standard for adequate
 sanitary sewer service pursuant to OCC17.56.010.A.3.  We intend to provide some or all of
 that information on or before next Monday.  Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
MICHEAL M. REEDER
 

 
T: (541) 484-0188 / F: (541) 484-0536
800 Willamette Street, Suite 800, Eugene, OR 97401
www.arnoldgallagher.com
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CONFIDENTIAL: The information contained in this electronic communication is privileged and/or
 confidential. The information is for the sole use of the intended addressee. If the reader of this
 communication is not the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
 distribution and/or copying of this communication or the information contained in this communication
 is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by
 telephone at 541/484-0188 and thereafter, immediately destroy this electronic communication. Thank
 you.
TAX ADVICE DISCLAIMER: Pursuant to federal law, you are advised that any federal tax advice
 contained in this communication (including attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and it
 cannot be used, by you for the purpose of (1) avoiding any penalty that may be imposed by the Internal
 Revenue Service or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or
 matter addressed herein.
 
From: Jennifer Bragar [mailto:JBragar@gsblaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 8:47 AM
To: Micheal Reeder
Subject: RE: Portland Metro Men's Center April 28 Hearing
 
Mike,
 
I am following-up on the voicemail message I left for you yesterday about the PMMC Planning
 Commission hearing scheduled for April 28.  The agenda is going to be sent out on Monday and the
 City can include information to alert the public if a further continuance is considered by the
 applicant.  Please let me know if there is information the applicant would like included on the
 agenda and I will send it on to Laura for consideration.  Thank you.
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including attachments)
 is not intended to be used, and cannot  be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties.

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). It contains information that is confidential and/or legally
 privileged. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
 the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this information by someone other than the intended
 recipient is prohibited.

JENNIFER M. BRAGAR

Associate  |  503.228.3939 x 3208 Tel  |  503.226.0259 Fax  |  jbragar@gsblaw.com

GARVEY SCHUBERT BARER  |  11th Floor  |  121 SW Morrison Street  |  Portland, OR 97204  | ► GSBLaw.com 
►  land use  | condemnation |  real estate e-forum:  www.northwestlandlawforum.com   
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From: Laura Terway
To: "patart949@gmail.com"
Subject: Portland Metro Men"s Center
Date: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 12:19:00 PM

Patricia,

The Portland Metro Men’s Center was continued until April 28th, 2014.  One week prior to the
 meeting, the agenda and all supporting documentation will be posted on the City website here.
 

Laura Terway, AICP
Planner
Planning Division
PO Box 3040 
221 Molalla Avenue, Suite 200
Oregon City, Oregon 97045
Phone: 503.496.1553 
Fax: 503.722.3880
lterway@orcity.org

Please note the Planning Division is available from 8am - 5pm Monday - Thursday and by appointment on Friday.

ü Please consider the environment before printing
PUBLIC RECORDS LAW DISCLOSURE: This e-mail is subject to the State Retention Schedule and may be made available to the public.
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From: Micheal Reeder
To: Jennifer Bragar
Cc: Laura Terway; Aleta Froman-Goodrich
Subject: RE: Portland Metro Men"s Center Sewer Capacity Follow-up
Date: Tuesday, March 25, 2014 3:23:52 PM

Thanks Jennifer.  I have passed this information along to my client and Pete Miller of
 KPFF.
 
MICHEAL M. REEDER
 

 
T: (541) 484-0188 / F: (541) 484-0536
800 Willamette Street, Suite 800, Eugene, OR 97401
www.arnoldgallagher.com
CONFIDENTIAL: The information contained in this electronic communication is privileged and/or
 confidential. The information is for the sole use of the intended addressee. If the reader of this
 communication is not the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
 distribution and/or copying of this communication or the information contained in this communication
 is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by
 telephone at 541/484-0188 and thereafter, immediately destroy this electronic communication. Thank
 you.
TAX ADVICE DISCLAIMER: Pursuant to federal law, you are advised that any federal tax advice
 contained in this communication (including attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and it
 cannot be used, by you for the purpose of (1) avoiding any penalty that may be imposed by the Internal
 Revenue Service or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or
 matter addressed herein.
 
From: Jennifer Bragar [mailto:JBragar@gsblaw.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2014 4:02 PM
To: Micheal Reeder
Cc: Laura Terway; Aleta Froman-Goodrich
Subject: Portland Metro Men's Center Sewer Capacity Follow-up
 
Mike,
 
I am following-up on the March 6, 2014 meeting between Oregon City staff and the Portland Metro
 Men’s Center (PMMC) team to discuss sewer capacity issues for the 405 Warner Parrott Road

 proposal, as well as your conversation with Ed Sullivan on March 21st.  As you know, the sewer
 system in that area is over capacity and in order to tie into the public sewer system on Warner
 Parrott Road in a way that does not present a public health risk, the City staff estimated that pipe
 replacement would be required before allowing additional flow into the public system.  City staff
 estimated the cost of the capital improvement to be $1.3 million.
 
During the meeting PMMC contemplated whether an easement through neighboring properties to
 connect the proposed project to the public sewer system on Hartke Loop might address the sewer
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 capacity problems associated with the site.  PMMC requested that City staff consider this option.
 
Based on information it has gathered for PMMC’s proposed relocation of the sewer connection, the
 relocation may reduce the amount of pipe upsizing required.  However, even with the reduction of
 replacement pipe, the capital improvement project is still estimated at $515,400.  City staff is still
 exploring solutions for a less expensive fix.
 
If PMMC is interested in further consideration of this approach, its project engineer should contact
 Aleta Froman-Goodrich of the City’s engineering staff.  Thank you.
 
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication (including attachments)
 is not intended to be used, and cannot  be used, for the purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties.

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). It contains information that is confidential and/or legally
 privileged. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
 the message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this information by someone other than the intended
 recipient is prohibited.

JENNIFER M. BRAGAR

Associate  |  503.228.3939 x 3208 Tel  |  503.226.0259 Fax  |  jbragar@gsblaw.com

GARVEY SCHUBERT BARER  |  11th Floor  |  121 SW Morrison Street  |  Portland, OR 97204  | ► GSBLaw.com 
►  land use  | condemnation |  real estate e-forum:  www.northwestlandlawforum.com   
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From: Mic James Miller
To: Laura Terway
Subject: Re: Portland Mens Center update
Date: Thursday, April 17, 2014 4:28:31 PM

Thank you for the info Laura. We will be watching for updates.

Sent from my phone. 

On Apr 16, 2014, at 9:54 AM, Laura Terway <lterway@ci.oregon-city.or.us> wrote:

Mic and Jen,
The Portland Metro Men's Center is scheduled to be on the April 28, 2014 Planning
 Commission agenda. The agenda should be posted on the City website on Monday
 with additional details as to how the applicant would like to proceed.  We have not
 received direction from the applicant at this point.

 

<image001.jpg> Laura Terway, AICP
Planner
Planning Division
PO Box 3040 
221 Molalla Avenue, Suite 200
Oregon City, Oregon 97045
Phone: 503.496.1553 
Fax: 503.722.3880
lterway@orcity.org

Please note the Planning Division is available from 8am - 5pm Monday - Thursday and by appointment on
 Friday.

ü Please consider the environment before printing
PUBLIC RECORDS LAW DISCLOSURE: This e-mail is subject to the State Retention Schedule and may be made available to the
 public.

 
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Mic James Miller [mailto:mjm472@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 11:29 AM
To: Laura Terway
Subject: Portland Mens Center update
 
On Warner Parrott Rd.
 
Hello,
I am researching buying a home within the immediate area of this
 proposed project. I looked on the Ore City site and found there to
 be no definite answers or approval of the proposed plan. Is there
 anything in the works for a definite judgement?
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Thank you for your time.
Mic and Jen Miller
5024772578
 
Sent from my phone.
 


